Strategies to Identify and Deliver Business Value from the Digital Revolution’s Next Phase

June 10 - 12

2019

Hyatt Huntington Beach Resort & Spa
Huntington Beach, California

mlsummit.com
Connect with the **brightest minds** in manufacturing to gain insights on technology, leadership strategies, emerging trends and **innovative solutions** to help you stay competitive with **Manufacturing 4.0.**

### Why Attend the Summit

- **38 hours** of networking events (plus unlimited unscripted networking)
- **250+ one-on-one meetings** between participants and solution providers
- **10 interactive sessions** featuring creative thinking and idea-generation
- **126 key takeaways** to add value to your business
- **Over 20 + innovative projects** presented at the Manufacturing Leadership Awards Gala

**REGISTER TODAY** mlsummit.com.
Who Will Attend the Summit

Connect with CEOs, COOs, vice presidents and directors across manufacturing functions.

- Engineering
- Innovation
- IT
- Manufacturing

- Operational excellence
- Operations
- Product design and development
- Supply chain

58% Senior manufacturing executives (based on past attendance)

22% Management

14% C-Suite

6% Other professionals

Manufacturing Leadership Awards Gala

Join the year’s most innovative manufacturers as they receive recognition for high-impact projects that shape the future of manufacturing.
How You’ll Benefit

> **Learn** new leadership strategies for Manufacturing 4.0.
> **Network** and develop relationships with peer-level executives.
> **Understand** key technologies for Factories of the Future.
> **Gain** benchmarking and roadmaps to improve your bottom line.

Schedule at a Glance

View the complete event schedule at mlsummit.com.

**June 10**
Annual Manufacturing Leadership Council Meeting.
(Members only)

**June 11**
Day One of the Manufacturing Leadership Summit Conference Program.
> Keynotes, panel session, think tanks and more.

**June 12**
Day Two of the Manufacturing Leadership Summit Conference Program.
> Keynotes, panel discussions, think tanks and more.
> Plus: The Manufacturing Leadership Awards ceremony.
Location: Hyatt Huntington Beach Resort & Spa

Enjoy the Southern California sunshine from your oceanside resort and hotel in Huntington Beach, just 30 minutes from Disneyland.

About the NAM’s Manufacturing Leadership Council

The National Association of Manufacturers’ Manufacturing Leadership Council offers ideas, connections and strategies to help manufacturers seize opportunities and leverage new technologies with Manufacturing 4.0.

Register for the Manufacturing Leadership Summit today at mlsummit.com.
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